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This journal belongs to



I am the light



I am Source



I am Powerful



Everything is always working out for me



I am loved



I am cherished



Every day, in every way
I am better & better



I can pivot to Source



I am Magical



I am guided, guarded & perfected



I am Love



There's always a way



I am light, I am love, I am life



I am strong, confident &
courageous



I am the eyes and ears of GOD ALMIGHTY 
come alive in the dream of life!

 



I am worthy



I am happy & free



I am powerful



I am capable. 



I love myself



Money comes easily to me



I am happy, wealthy & free



I am becoming happier



There is enough for everyone



It is my life to style



I am abundant



Things are always working out for me



I am never too much



I trust the Universe



I am healthy & happy



Move your feet!



All is good...All is God



Everything works out for me



The Universe supports my dreams



The Universe is FOR me



I am the Universe experiencing itself



The past is the past. 
Don't make it last.



Let's go and see what God can do



There's always a way



Everything is perfect exactly 
as it is right now



What you feed grows stronger



I am worthy & deserving



Oh Darling, you are Yummy!



I am the living expression 
of the light



I am worthy of success



I love me. I am fabulous.





I am the light. I am the love.



It's all coming together



Happy! Happy! Joy! Joy!



I am soo effing rich!!



I was meant for this



Jesus loves me



I am grateful



I appreciate all that I have



All that I need is provided to me
when I need it



Love first, love more, love now



It's a beautiful day!



I am financially free



It's all part of the adventure



The Universe has my back



The Universe & everything in it 
are consipiring FOR me



The Universe loves  & supports 
me in every way





Reach for the thought that 
feels better



I am a genius & I apply my wisdom



Abundance is but a thought away



Everything works out for me 



Everywhere you go, there you are



I am bountiful, beautiful & blissful



Everything happens for my 
highest good



I am grateful



I am God come alive!



I can do all the things through the 
Christ consciousness



Divine Order



I live in abundance



I am vibrant & brilliant



I am a money magnet



This is my Year of Transformation!



My true heart is eternal



I am phenomenal woman!



I believe in me!



Just be me



Nothing is good. Nothing is bad.



I believe in me! I will never stop. 
I will stand up straight. 



Norah Deay became a 
certified trainer of Infinite Possibilities: The
Art of Creating Your Dream Life in 2021. 

 
She's also a virtual assistant, a writer,

editor and proofreader as well as mother
(to both a two-legged son and a four-

leggend one)  and grandmother to three
gorgeous children.

 
You can find out more about her at 

https://helpfromthecloud.net




